
Nov. 3 - Kinder extended day begins
Nov. 11 - NO SCHOOL - Veteran’s Day
Mid-Nov. - Sally Foster delivery date
Nov. 19 – School Spirit Day – Inside/Out Day
Nov. 20 - 7 PM “Blather, Blarney and Balderdash” school play performance
Nov. 21 - 7 PM “Blather, Blarney and Balderdash” school play performance
Nov. 22 - 2 PM matinee “Blather, Blarney and Balderdash” school play performance
Nov. 26 - 28 - NO SCHOOL – Happy Thanksgiving!

Dec. 2 - Game Night – 6 -8 PM

El Carmelo Calendar

PAUSD/Community Calendar

Nov. 14 – 8:30 AM – Noon – PiE Fall/Holiday Fair, 1331 Hamilton Ave., Palo Alto
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Happy Halloween!
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Dear El Carmelo community,

I wanted to take this opportunity to congratulate you all on the 
commitment to PiE that you have already made this year.  Last year’s 
phenomenal response to the challenge to support education in Palo 
Alto has begun even faster than last year.  Family participation was 57 
families as of October 6 this year compared with 41 families last year as 
of the same date.  El Carmelo is already known in the PAUSD as a school 
community committed to students. You continue to demonstrate that 
strong commitment this year.  Thank you on behalf of the whole school!

I’d like you to know what the PiE funds are doing at El Carmelo.  Did you 
know, for example, that the aide time in classrooms that serves every 
student in that class is paid largely by PiE funds? We have great 
instructional aides that work directly with your kids and support the 
work of your child’s teacher. In addition to instructional aides, many of 
the Spectra Art lessons that bring the arts to your children are also paid 
by PiE.

PiE also supports instruction of math and science.  The math support 
includes the Math Aides that focus on computational math.  This, in turn, 
frees funds for all of the supplemental Math programs (Math Lab, Math 
Wizards) that include extensions that serve all levels of student ability.  
PiE also supports the science extensions through the Palo Alto Junior 
Museum at all grade levels.

In addition to these powerful curricular needs, PiE supports the 
social-emotional well-being of our kids. A comprehensive character 
education program includes assemblies on conflict resolution and 
in-class character education. It also supports extra psychologist time 
that potentially serves any student on campus. Examples include the 
first day kinder support, issue-related small groups for kids and 
individual counseling.

We have an extremely rich environment of educational and personal 
support at El Carmelo thanks to PiE. Thank you all for your support!

Chuck Merritt
Principal

Principal’s Letter

2www.elcarmelo.paloaltopta.org
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Out of almost 300 families, we currently we have 203 families who are PTA 
Members at El Carmelo. Thank you to those in the El Carmelo Community 
who have stepped up to support the PTA!!! We are an organization that 
advocates for all the children and provides extensive resources. 
For those families who have not yet joined the PTA, please consider 
becoming members. Current PTA members are supporting the following 
activities from which all children and families are benefiting. Since each 
and every child at El Carmelo benefits equally, we would be grateful if 
each and every family steps up to share the rewards and responsibilities 
for supporting the PTA funded resources/functions at El Carmelo.
Can you imagine just for a second what El Carmelo, your school, would be 
like without the following list of resources, activities and PTA volunteers? 
Clearly, it would be a very different experience. We would miss many 
welcoming and enriching experiences for all the families and children. Our 
kids would lack core learning resources. The Palo Alto Unified School 
District (PAUSD) does NOT foot the bill for any of these resources and 
activities. The PTA does! Since every child at El Carmelo benefits from the 
PTA, we encourage every family to join the PTA. Membership forms are in 
the office and on the PTA Web site at  HYPERLINK 
"http://www.elcarmelo.paloaltopta.org/" www.elcarmelo.paloaltopta.org/.

And, continue to enjoy the following:

Teacher’s Fund
Principal’s Fund
Library Fund
Scholarship Fund (for After School Programs and other special events)
Safety Programs (Walk and Roll to School, 3rd Grade Bike Rodeo, Bike 
Safety efforts)
Parent Education Events
PiE Support
Carmeletter - monthly all school newsletter
Enews - weekly email updates
Site Improvement (Reading Garden, landscaping, play structures, etc.)
Math Lab (for every child in every grade)
Science/Math Faire

PTA President and Vice-President’s Letter

www.elcarmelo.paloaltopta.org
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Technology (computers, smart boards and audio systems)
Field trips for every grade (total is over 30 field trips)
Field trip buses for Kindergartners
School Play
Community building and social functions such as: Ice Cream Social, Back 
to School Night, Family Skate, International Dinner, Potlucks, Coffees with 
the Chuck, Kinder Coffee, Kinder Interviews, Lego Night, Game Night, 
Pumpkin Project, Stories Under the Stars.
Fundraising events such as: Auction (our largest fundraising event), Book 
Faire, Gift sales, Adopt a Book
Back to School Supplies
Back to School Packets
New Family Welcome Packets
Book Exchange
Visiting Authors
Earthquake Supplies
GATE supplies
Memory Yearbook for 5th Graders
After School Programs - recruiting, observation and coordination
Lice checking coordination and volunteers
Room Parent Coordinator and volunteers
Noon Art
10 Mile Club
Noon Sports
School Supplies for every classroom and the office
Service Learning
Green Team efforts
Teacher Welcome Lunch
Teacher Appreciation Week
All School Directory
 
Thank you!

Michele Kasper, PTA President
Jennifer Mutz,  PTA Executive Vice-President

www.elcarmelo.paloaltopta.org
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Hello El Carmelo community,

I am excited to be working at El Carmelo this year as your school psychologist, trading places, so to speak, 
with Margaret Sachs who is now at Palo Verde.  Though I have never worked at El Carmelo before, I am 
beginning my 25th year in the District.  My job responsibilities include completing assessments of 
students, and consulting with parents and staff about students’ learning, behavioral, or emotional needs.  
I also work closely with our two counselors on site to insure that students’ mental health needs are 
addressed. 

On a personal note, I live in the East Bay (Fremont) with my husband and two cats.  I have one child, a son, 
who is beginning his freshman year at UCLA; he has taught me much about the joys and challenges of 
being a parent!  In my free time, I enjoy studying voice and singing in a choir (Peninsula Women’s 
Chorus), practicing yoga, walking, hiking, eating out, and reading.  

You can find me in room 11 on Tuesdays and Wednesday afternoons, while, on other days I’ll be over at 
JLS.  I look forward to getting to know you and learning about your school.

Jan Sloan, School Psychologist, Room 11

Our New Staff Member

Carmeletter Publication Members

PTA President

PTA Exec. Vice-President

PTA Vice-President of Communications

Principal

Editor

Back-up Editor

Layout

Distribution

Spanish Translation

eNews

Michele Kasper

Jennifer Mutz

Stephanie Youngquist

Chuck Merritt

Maria Whealan

Jeanette Cheng

Wen Li

Christine Hodson

Moises Goldszmidt

Christine Hodson

www.elcarmelo.paloaltopta.org
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Get ready for the hottest El Carmelo social event of the year! It’s Carnival, this year’s theme for the El 
Carmelo Auction on Saturday April 18. Line up the babysitters and ink the date in on your calendar!
 
This is your big chance to have fun with fellow El Carmelo parents, make new friends, enjoy a night 
out without your lovely kids, and treat yourself to that item on your wish list you’ve always wanted at 
the auction. You can bid to your heart’s desire: a Tahoe vacation, a spa outing, a parent sponsored 
party, a great book, handmade jewelry, a restaurant certificate, tickets to a SF Giants baseball game, 
and a wine country tour just to name a few. You name it, you’ll find it. And for all the fun you’ll be 
having, you’ll be helping the school!  Proceeds from auction go directly to helping our kids at El 
Carmelo. What a deal!
 
Masks, beads, intrigue and a virtual trip to Brazil or New Orleans! Eat. Socialize. Dance the night away 
at the University Club. Join in. If you’re so inclined, we’d also love help. Interested volunteers or folks 
who have items they would like to donate to the auction can contact Ana-Maria Dias, Auction Chair, 
at anamaria_am99@yahoo.com or (650) 326-5854. More information to come!
 
Remember, Saturday April 18! 

www.elcarmelo.paloaltopta.org
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Thanks to our fabulous second grade teachers Mrs. Lemoine and Mrs. Dosskey, and a grant from 
PiE (Partners in Education), El Carmelo was profiled in a feature article in the Palo Alto Weekly on 
September 26, 2008:  Teaching The Value Of Black And Gold: School Garden Becomes 
Science Lab Where Kids Learn About Stewardship by Arden Pennell.

The article is a lovely profile of the lessons kids can learn about being stewards of the earth 
through Mrs. Lemoine and Mrs. Dosskey’s hands-on outdoor gardens. The reporter did a nice job 
connecting the roles that our teachers play in educating and raising children’s awareness about 
sustainable agriculture. Through hands-on learning in small garden plots outside the 
classrooms, kids develop bigger picture perspectives on the issues our world is facing with 
increasingly scarce resources. The author points out how rocks, ladybugs and soil at the 
elementary classroom level are extremely relevant on a world stage where global warming is 
becoming more often the topic of choice in major media, the investment community and 
foreign relations.

It is fabulous to see our teachers’ efforts and El Carmelo students’ learning recognized in our 
local media. Thank you Mrs. Lemoine and Mrs. Dosskey!

This Science Lab garden was made possible through a special grant from PiE, a crucial 
non-profit foundation dedicated to supporting Palo Alto public schools. PiE raises funds for 
enhancing educational excellence for every student in the district, including such grants as our 
very own Science Lab garden. We would like to thank Diana Walsh from PiE for selecting our 
grant project to be showcased in the Palo Alto Weekly.

The complete article is posted in the PTA display case and also available online at  
http://www.paloaltoonline.com/weekly/story.php?story_id=9534

El Carmelo In The News!
by Jennifer Mutz, PTA Exec. Vice-President

www.elcarmelo.paloaltopta.org
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PiE is sponsoring a Middle School Tour of JLS for parents of 5th graders on Wednesday, Nov. 5th, 
from 8:30 AM for 2 ½ to 3 hours.  During the tour, parents will see middle school core classes, 
electives, and other activities that take place during a typical middle school day. Parents are 
broken up into groups of approximately 15, and are accompanied by school principals and 
administrators. Current middle school parents and PiE volunteers may also be available to answer 
questions along the way.  

Please note that this is not a general tour or information session that goes through curricula or 
complete list of activities offered in middle school.  That tour takes place sometime in the spring.  
The main purpose of this tour is for parents to learn how PiE helps to fund numerous educational 
items in the middle schools.  

For anyone interested in participating in this valuable learning experience, please register directly 
with Muneerah Merchant at info@papie.org. The tours are first-come first served and are for 
adults only.  When registering, please name all attendees and the school you would like to tour.  A 
detailed agenda will be sent to you with your confirmation.

Tuesday, December 2nd, 6 – 8 PM
 
Come and learn some new games with your kids.  There will be about 25 different GameWright 
game titles for you to try out.  We'll have "game gurus" on hand to teach you how to play.  
GameWright has a lot of titles that are fun and educational.  Some of our family favorites are 
Combo King, Sleeping Queens, Ka-Ching!, and Zeus on the Loose.
 
If you just have to have one of the games, games will also be on sale or for order.  50% of the 
proceeds go to the El Carmelo PTA.  This is a great opportunity to test some games for holiday and 
birthday gifts.  If your family is interested in being game gurus, let me know, and I'll teach you a 
few games and you get a chance to take some of the games home before the event to practice.

Stephanie Youngquist
yoyo2000@pacbell.net
327-4284

by Leslyn Leong

PiE-Sponsored Middle School Tours for 5th grade parents
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GameWright Game Night
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November 14*

1331 Hamilton Ave.
Palo Alto

8:30 a.m. – Noon

PiE Fall/Holiday Fair
Drop your kids off at school, then drop by the fair for a very worthy 
cause. These local designers and businesses are donating 20% of their 
sales to our public schools in Palo Alto.
*Proceeds will be donated to PiE up to 1 week before and 1 week after the fair,  provided customer   

either inputs promo codes or indicates that this is a PiE purchase as instructed by the vendor.

Shalini, Inc.
Beautiful embroidered shawls and wraps 
in different styles, wool & silk pashiminas, 
fun & funky little handbags, linens.
shalini_inc@yahoo.com

Meli Meli
European and vintage 
inspired children’s clothing.
www.melimeli.com

Sugarbee Bags
Handmade fashion bags, purses.
www.sugarbeebags.com

Lobird
Personal gift cards and stationery. Please 
enter PAPIE112108 in Lobird Gives Back 
section of this website.
www.lobird.com

Adornments by Susan Schaps
Fine beaded necklaces, bracelets, and earrings.
sschaps@pacbell.net

Questions? Contact Leslyn Leong at LeslynL@gmail.com. Please visit 
www.papie.org for more information and links to our vendor websites.

Tupperware
my.tupperware.com/mrspedley

Stacey Cameron, Owner/Stylist of Effects
A salon in Downtown PA who also provides in-home 
haircuts for the entire family (“Housecalls”) and 
handmade fashion jewelry. 
www.staceycameron.com

Two Sisters Gourmet
Tasty spices and products to create fast and 
delicious meals and desserts.
www.twosistersgourmet.net/web/marsha 

Stacey Cameron will be giving complimentary mini-makeup makeovers. 
Raffle for prizes donated by some of the vendors.

9www.elcarmelo.paloaltopta.org
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EL CARMELO ELEMENTARY SCHOOL PRESENTS

PERFORMED BY EL CARMELO STUDENTS

DIRECTED BY JONATHAN SHUE,
CALIFORNIA THEATRE CENTER

NOVEMBER 20, 21, 22, 2008

Blather, Blarney,
and

by Patrick Rainville Dorn

Balderdash

10www.elcarmelo.paloaltopta.org
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Play performed by El Carmelo students and directed by California Theatre Center 

Join an all-star cast of El Carmelo 4th and 5th graders for another theatrical and comedic event!

Three hilarious and action-packed Irish folk and fairy tales collide with raucous laughter when a trio 
of wild and crazy leprechauns try to help tongue-tied shepherd Fin O'Grady learn to tell a story and 
win the hand of his one true love. Assisted by the wee folk of Ireland, Blather, Blarney and Balderdash 
recount "The Hunchback of Knockgrafton," in which a simple man's gentle nature wins him an 
unexpected prize and a cruel counterpart learns that it's not a good idea to mess with little people. In 
"The Griffin's Feather," young Aidan bravely encounters a sneezing girl, a frenzied farmer and a 
bombastic boatman before snatching three feathers from a hen-pecked griffin in order to cure a 
sleeping beauty. In "The Bird, the Mouse and the Cricket," a courageous lass and three magical 
animals risk their necks to help a sour prince regain his lost laughter. At last, the shy Fin discovers that 
a story is a treasure that increases the more you share it. 

This year's El Carmelo theatre performance, Blather, Blarney and Balderdash, is written by Patrick 
Rainville Dorn and directed by Jonathan Shue of the California Theatre Center (CTC) of Sunnyvale, an 
award-winning theatre company specializing in performing for and educating young people. We are 
very excited to have Jonathan as Artistic Director this year; he was born and raised in Palo Alto, and 
has brought a great deal of enthusiasm and knowledge to the project. 

Comments from kids in the cast: 
"It is like an old Irish folk tale with funny characters and creative stories."
"It is challenging, but fun, to be a grouchy, lazy Griffin in such a fun and hilarious story."
"As a Little Person, I get to be magical in a good and in a mean way. Kids love that!"

Bring your family, friends and neighbors! Be sure to order your tickets in advance, as last year several 
shows were sell-outs with standing room only! Shows are approximately 75 minutes long.

Show Times:
7:00 P.M.  Thursday, Nov. 20
7:00 P.M.  Friday, Nov. 21
2:00 P.M.  Saturday, Nov. 22
Location: El Carmelo MP Room

Adult tickets $8, Youth (under 18) tickets $4. Order forms will be available in the El Carmelo office or 
online at http://www.elcarmelo.paloaltopta.org beginning Mon., Nov. 3. Any questions? Send an 
email to blathertix@gmail.com!

Blather, Blarney, and Balderdash
by Simone Klass

www.elcarmelo.paloaltopta.org
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Thanks to parents Brian Goncher, Jennifer Mutz, Marjorie Sayer, Vandana Singh, and Megan Swezey 
Fogarty, and staff members Leslie Bell, Diane McCoy, and Chuck Merritt, the El Carmelo Green Team 
officially kicked off on Tuesday, October 14th!  Our overall purpose (borrowed from the Gunn High 
School Green Team) is to change social  norms towards environmental instincts.  We will work with 
many other groups on  campus including student leadership, PTA and its many activities, staff, 
landscaping efforts and more.  While we will continue many of the efforts already underway at El 
Carmelo to reuse,  reduce, and recycle, with great enthusiasm the group chose the  following 
activities to pursue for the year.

• Continue to encourage children and their families to walk, roll, bus and carpool to school EVERY 
DAY.  Watch for some fun new incentives!

• Explore district energy efforts and bring back the energy patrol to encourage staff and students to 
turn off the lights in rooms not in use.

• Design GOOS (Good On the Other Side) baskets for every classroom on campus so paper can be 
used at least twice!

• Continue lunch waste reduction efforts by developing rinsing stations for recyclable plastic and 
composting as part of our landscaping and garden efforts.

• Sponsor "Give It All Away" Week January 20-24 during which we will find ways to collect and 
redistribute things we have at home but no longer use such as sports uniforms, professional 
clothes, books (for Book Exchange), kids party favors and art supplies, and more.

• Bring to campus energy demonstrations such as wind and solar technology and new kinds of 
vehicles so kids and parents alike can understand new and innovative directions.

• Exchange Ideas and Information in the Carmeletter (see Marjorie Sayer’s first article below focused 
on reducing use of plastic bottles).  We will also share green things our staff and families already do.

We will mostly work through email and individual efforts -- but will meet again in January.  If you 
would like to join the GREEN TEAM, please email : meganfogarty@sbcglobal.net.

El Carmelo Green Team
by Megan Swezey Fogarty

www.elcarmelo.paloaltopta.org
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We've all heard about recycling but it's even better to pre-cycle--avoid using throw-away containers 
in the first place.  A big source of wasted containers is bottled water.  We can all pre-empt recycling 
and save money by drinking good old tap water from safe, reusable water bottles. 

Here are five reasons to break the bottled water habit (adapted from information at newdream.org 
website): 

5. Disposable plastic water bottles are not meant for multiple use. The #1 polyethylene terephthalte 
(PET) is fine for single use, but reuse can lead to bacterial growth and leaching of dangerous 
chemicals. 

4. Bottled water is full of oil.  Making bottles to meet America's demand for bottled water requires 
more than 17 million barrels of oil annually, enough to fuel one million cars for a year.  And, that's 
just the oil used to make the bottle.  Add on the oil used to move bottles from factory to water 
source, from water source to store, and you have a big energy bill for each bottle of water (Pacific 
Institute). 

3. Bottled water is expensive!  In Palo Alto, tap water costs about $4.59 per hundred cubic feet 
(check your water bill)--or 0.6 cents a gallon. Bottled water costs a lot more--even a $5 box of 35 
half-liters runs you about 59 cents a gallon. That's 98 times more expensive than tap water. If you 
compare with $1.25/quart from a mini-mart, tap water is 833 times cheaper!

2. Tap water is fine to drink. Tap water is more highly regulated than bottled water. Palo Alto's water 
supply has no EPA violations. Compare water supplies at: 
http://www.ewg.org/tapwater/yourwater/.

1. At least 25 per cent of bottled water is tap water anyway. That's right: you are paying a huge 
premium on water you could have gotten from your tap in the first place (NRDC). 

So go ahead and enjoy your fine tap water!  I'm going to refill my new nonleaching steel water 
bottle. 

Green Team Reminder:  Fill Your Own Re-Usable Water Bottle
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by Marjorie Sayer
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by Jennifer Mutz,PTA Exec. Vice-President and Mom who volunteers to run the 10 Mile Club

10 Mile Club

Wow!  Congratulations to Eli, our first El Carmelo student to reach the 50 lap (10 Mile) goal!!!  It’s 
been a pleasure to watch Eli run with will power and a smile each week.  He was determined to 
reach his goal quickly!  Eli sets a great example for all the other kids who are also running 
enthusiastically each week.  We are proud of his effort. 

Most all of the children have been participating in 10 Mile Club for six weeks as of today (Tuesday, 
October 21).  It’s a great testament to our kids’ perseverance and goal setting. Goal setting is a 
critical life skill that improves performance in any avenue of life.  By setting goals for the 10 Mile 
Club (daily and over the long haul), our kids can stretch themselves both physically and mentally.  
10 Mile Club is a no-stress, friendly, fun way for the kids to practice goal setting. The real prize is the 
pride the children feel when they have met their goal. 

With that said, we do reward the children if they reach five laps in one day with name recognition 
on a sign that is posted in the front hallway for all their friends to see and a hand stamp.  They love 
it!  When they reach 50 laps (10 Miles) this year they can choose between a wrist pouch (for holding 
things when they run) or an El Carmelo Logo water bottle (very handy after running when they’re 
thirsty). 

If your child participates in the 10 Mile Club, please ask them how it’s going! What are their goals?  
Did they run, walk, skip or dance their way to a lap that day? Do they do their laps alone or with 
friends?  Let them know you value their goal setting and physical activity. 

Thanks for your support!

14www.elcarmelo.paloaltopta.org
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Each month, the Site Council chooses a specific character trait to emphasize at school.  
This month (October) El Carmelo is thinking about “COOPERATION”.

Cooperation is working together 
for a common purpose.

Next month (November) El Carmelo will be thinking about “EFFORT.”

Effort is being willing to work hard 
and to do your personal best.

Please help promote these important character traits by talking about them at home, and 
complimenting any children you see working well together or trying their very best!

Site Council’s Monthly Focus on Character Traits
by Kendall Smith

Many in the El Carmelo community have heard about Site Council but are not quite sure what it does.  
Site Council is responsible for developing a school plan and approving a budget to carry out that 
plan.  It also may appoint a committee or individual to gather and analyze information on a particular 
matter, such as creating a Green Team.  Basically, any school-wide policy can come under the Site 
Council umbrella.  Site Council consists of Principal Chuck Merritt, along with four teachers and four 
parents who serve two-year staggered terms.  This year, the teachers who are serving include John 
Walton, Kendall Smith, Denise Dauler and Diane McCoy.  The parent representatives are Megan 
Swezey Fogarty, Linda Stebbins Jensen, Liz Cowie and Asmita Runge.  Site Council meets monthly 
during the school year, and a notice of each upcoming meeting will be posted in advance on the 
office window.  This year, it will meet from 3:15-4:30 PM in the teachers’ lounge on the second 
Monday of every month through May, as well as the first Monday in June.

Site Council is open to the public.  If you have a matter you’d like to raise with Site Council, you are 
welcome at any meeting.  In addition, please feel free to discuss any questions or concerns with the 
Site Council members.

Getting to Know Site Council
by Liz Cowie

www.elcarmelo.paloaltopta.org
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by Jennifer Mutz,PTA Exec. Vice-President

Safety Efforts

In our October 3 newsletter, Principal Mr. Merritt emphasized the importance of safety. He highlighted 
several safety education efforts underway at El Carmelo. We are thrilled to report that the October parent 
education programs and student education programs focused on safety were all well attended!

El Carmelo’s October 6 PTA-sponsored event called “Bringing Up Bicyclists” with renowned bicyclist educator 
Richard Swent was the MOST attended event he’s ever taught with 50 attendees (lead by parent Carrie 
Manley and PTA officers)! Kudos to all the El Carmelo parents who made time to attend this critical safety 
class about how to prepare our children to bike safely on the road. We also attracted parents from many 
other PAUSD elementary schools because our PTA-provided Spanish translation and childcare. Parents who 
attended said it was an extremely valuable presentation with enlightening information about the major 
mistakes kids make, the differences between adults and children when bicycling, and the key skills kids need 
to learn. The PTA will try to make as much of this information available on our web site as possible. Stay 
tuned.

Our school’s participation in the international “Walk and Roll” to school day on October 8 was also a grand 
success (lead by Megan Fogarty and me). The PTA also sponsored this effort as people walked, biked, 
carpooled and took buses. There was noticeably less car traffic at the school as a result (we counted 90 bikers 
that day). These events have a real impact. Hopefully it will be a long term impact! The kids were very proud 
to sign the pledge to continue their efforts! Parents, please help the kids keep their pledge. They need your 
support!!! They don’t always get a say in the matter when parents dictate how kids get to school (ie. being 
driven). The kids take great pride in doing their share to reduce traffic, keeping our roads safer and help the 
planet by reducing emissions. Many thanks to the City of Palo Alto and PAUSD’s Safe Routes to School 
Program for guiding the PTA in making this program happen.

The October 16 Bike Rodeo, a 3rd grade bike safety program for 60 kids, was also a super success thanks to 
Principal Merritt, the 3rd grade teachers, a policeman, a fireman, a city employee, and many parent 
volunteers (led by parent Wendell Baker). The Bike Rodeo is a joint teacher, City of Palo Alto, Palo Alto Medical 
Foundation and PTA effort. Third graders had the opportunity to ride their bikes in simulated traffic 
conditions. The beauty is the kids can make mistakes in a safe environment and learn from those mistakes 
before they hit the road for real. Even kids who have been riding their bikes for a long time learned new 
skills, such as scanning over their left shoulder before moving to the center of the lane to turn left.

The great news is that parents and students alike spent the month focusing on safe practices. Here’s the trick. 
Safe practices are a process, not an event! That means that the safe practices we are putting into place at El 
Carmelo must become habit to be meaningful. Once the hoopla of our bike safety classes and workshops 
ends, the onus is on each and every one of you to put into practice on a daily basis what we’ve learned. Kids, 
please continue to bike with rules of the road in mind. Parents, espally when you’re in a hurry in the morning, 
stay mindful of bicyclists and pedestrians. And, let’s all say a kind word to our crossing guard Luis who is also 
working hard to keep the kids safe.

Have a safe month!

www.elcarmelo.paloaltopta.org
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Have you seen the new El Carmelo website?
by Erina DuBois

This school year, El Carmelo launched its new and improved website!  The front page of the website provides 
information on all the PTA sponsored activities and events occurring at school as well as information on  
PAUSD and community events. You are just one click away from reading the latest Carmeletter and enews. 
This is the best way to keep up to date on the latest school news and activities!  A big ‘thank you’ goes out to 
Marcus Aiu for giving the website its new and fresh features, as well as keeping it updated!

Bookmark the El Carmelo website: http://elcarmelo.paloaltopta.org

17www.elcarmelo.paloaltopta.org
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Volunteer Call

Seeking PTA Treasurer for 2009-10 school year (next year)

Looking for a way to contribute valuable skills to your El Carmelo school community? Have 
experience with accounting, bookkeeping or finance? Relish a new challenge? Detail oriented? Like 
having fun with other El Carmelo PTA parents? We need you! Jennifer Chu, our dedicated and 
talented PTA Treasurer, will be completing her two year position as Treasurer at the end of this school 
year (June 2009). In order facilitate training the next Treasurer, we are recruiting early this year. Please 
contact Michele Kasper, PTA President at mekasper@comcast.net or 858-1807, or Jennifer Mutz, PTA 
Exec. Vice- President at mutz@pacbell.net or 325-0542. We would love to have you on our team!

PTA Chair positions still open:
Spring Scholastic book fair

More than 100 parents recently attended the free PTA bike safety classes at El Carmelo, Palo Verde, 
Barron Park and Walter Hays this fall, led by certified instructor Richard Swent.

Our own thanks go to El Carmelo’s outstanding PTA leadership team of Michele Kasper and Jennifer 
Mutz, in partnership with Principal Merritt, for planning, coordinating and facilitating this recent Bike 
Safety Class at El Carmelo.  Thanks also to college students (and former El Carmelo graduates!) Megan 
Segoviano and Tiffany Greenberg for providing high-quality childcare, PAUSD’s Cristina Ordenana for 
helping to coordinate our Spanish translation efforts, and Margarita Perreault for serving as our 
excellent translator.  Also, thanks to Erina Dubois for so kindly helping with clean-up, and to PTA 
Council transportation leader Penny Ellson for her ongoing expert dedication to making all our 
streets safer for every child. Thank you to Hoover principal Dr. Suzanne Scott, and Hoover PTA’s Yao 
Zou and Suzanne Usiskin for helping to build strong, positive school-to-school ties by generously 
co-sponsoring this event, and opening it up to all PAUSD parents.  Richard Swent deserves a great big 
thank you for teaching this worthwhile parent education program. We are also very grateful to the 
generosity of Cardinal Bikes, at 1955 El Camino Real and Palo Alto Bikes, at 171 University Avenue for 
helping to promote this event and for donating terrific door prizes.

For several useful handouts on bike safety, including information on fitting your child’s helmet, please 
check out the Parent Education literature at our Kiosk in the El Carmelo front office.  For more 
information on bike safety classes, go to "http://www.bikeclass.swent.net/" or  
"http://www.bikeleague.org/"

by Carrie Manley  

A special ’Thank You’ to the individuals 
and organizations who made the Bike Safety Class possible
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… to Kathleen Ford and Erika Krugler for the spooky book fair.  It was fabulous!!!

… to Yi-Mei Chang for organizing and running this year’s skating party.

… to Nita Sharma for putting on the pumpkin carving event.

… to Wendell Baker for his help with the bike rodeo.

… to Jennifer Mutz and Megan Fogarty for encouraging our children to bike, walk or roll to school!!

… to Ana-Maria Dias for hosting this month's Chat with Chuck.

… to Carrie Manley for her tireless work on parent education.

… to Megan Wood, Jody Lieb, and Ana-Maria Dias for supervising and escorting the children to and from the hearing 
testing station.

… to the following people for helping with the 10 Mile Club:
Stephanie Youngquist, Marie Decreau, Alli Wong

A big thanks to Martha Velez for chairing the international dinner this year!!

Thank you to Michele Kasper!
With all the many hats Michele wears these days, she found the time to put together a very valuable lice training.  Thanks, 
Michele, for all that you do for our school and our kids!

With many thanks to all from the El Carmelo PTA!

‘Thank you’ to all these volunteers ...
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